
Gold Mountain Water Quality
2018 Consumer Confidence Report

The attached Consumer Confidence Report ("CCR") is required by the federal government to be
distributed annually. 'the language in the CCR is crafted by the United States Environmental Protection
Agency ("I 'SEPA') to be "understandable". but can be confusing. The purpose is to help keep people
informed about their drinking water.

This brochure is a snapshot of the quality of the water that we provided last year. Included are details
about where your water comes from, what it contains and how it compares to Environmental Protection
Agency and State standards. There are over 140 different contaminants that drinking water is required to
he tested Brat various intervals. All of the acronyms and terms used in this report and tables 1- 7 are
defined on page 1. The most important are: maximum contaminant level ("MCL"). action level ("AL")
and detection level for reporting ("DLR"). Anything under the DLR need not be reported due to
questionable reliability. Both MCI, and Al. as set by USEPA are not supposed to be exceeded.
Exceeding the Al. triggers treatment or other requirements. The law requires the District to list all
contain hiatus that have been detected within the last 9 years. even if they are below the MCL, however it
should he above the DI.R. Just because a contaminant is detected does not mean there is a health
hazard. To determine if a health hazard exists the level detected must be compared to the MCL.
Contaminants with a primal-) standard (Table 4) can affect health. Contaminants with a secondary
standard (Table 5) can cause aesthetic problems and are not known to affect health.

The samples tested on a schedule determined by both California and Federal governments are called
"Routine Samples", as opposed to "Special Samples" that are taken when there is an event such as a
breach of the system by pipe breakage, improvement construction, loss of system pressure etc.

Gold Mountain's water system is tested monthly for bacteriological contamination as part of Routine
Sampling. these results are listed in fable I. Last year we didn't have any positive bacteriological test
results.

The remaining tables 2 through 7 show results for all contaminates with an MCI. that were detected in
the last 10 years.

Ern happy to say that we didn't have any violations last year.

If you have any questions please feel free to contact me at the District Office. (530183_-5945.

Thank }:nu,

V.

Administrative Manager.
Gold Mountain Community Services District.



2018 Consumer Confidence Report
Water System Name:

	

Gold Mountain CSD

	

Report Dale: June 26t", 2019

We lest the drinking ;ceder wary fir many eoneriluenrs as required by safe and federal regmdations. This report shows the
results plow mnnilaringfi ' the perkd o/ Jaauarc 1 to December 31, 201 8 and Clot Mel:de earlier monitoring data.

type of water stutrce(s) in use:

	

3 Groundwatet Wells
Nam e& general location of sontrcc(s):

	

Well 17 located on Deer Trail. Well 29 located on Blazing Star, Well 33 located
on Great Spirit	

Drinking Water Source Assessment information:

	

Department of I lealth Services, 	 Lassen District

Time and place of regularly scheduled loam meetings for public participation:

	

Second Friday	 of each month at I OAM,
Location 150 Pacific st. Suite 3 Ponota. CA 96122
For more information. contact:

	

Tiana Bradley

	

Phone (530)332-5945

TERMS USED IN THIS REPORT
Maximum Contaminant Level (MCL): The highest level
of a contaminant that is allowed in drinking water. Primary
MCLs are set as close to the PHGs (or MCI Es) as is
economically and technologically feasible. Secondary
MCI.s are set to protect the odor, taste, and appeanmce of
drinking water.
Maximum Contaminant Level Goal (MCLG): The level
of a contaminant in drinking water below which there is no
known or expected risk to health. MCLGs are set by the
U.S, Environmental Protection Agency (U.S. EPA).
Public Health Coal (PHG): The level of a contaminant in
drinking water below which there is no known or expected
risk to health. PHGs are set by the California Environmental
Protection Agency.
Maximum Residual Disinfectant Level (MRDL): The
highest level of a disinfectant allowed in drinking water.
There is convincin g evidence that addition of a disinfectant
is necessary for control of microbial contaminants.
Maximum Residual Disinfectant Level Goal (MRDLG).
(he level of a drinking water disinfectant below which (here
is no known or expected risk to health. MRDI.(is do not
reflect the benefits of the use of disinfectants to control
microbial contaminants.
Primary Drinking Water Standards (PDWS): MCT-, and
MRI)ts for contaminants that affect health along with their
monitoring and repotting tequirements. and water treatment
requirements

Secondary Drinking Water Standards (SOWS): MCI.s for
contaminants that affect taste. odor. or appearance of the drinking
water. Contaminants with SOWS:, do 001 affect the health at the
MCL Iceeb.
Treatment Technique (TT): A 'winked process intended to
reduce the level of a contaminant in drinking water.

Regulatory Action Level (AL): The concentration of a
contaminant which, if exceeded, triggers treatment or other
requirements that a water system must follow.
Variances and Exemptions: remissions from the State Water
Resources Control Board (State Board) to exceed an MCL or not
comply with a treatment technique under certain conditions.
Level 1 Assessment: A Level I assessment is a stud y of Ow water
system to identify potential problems and determine (if possible)
why total colitirrm bacteria have been found in our water system.
Level 2 Assessment A I eve] 2 assessment is a very detailed study
of the water system to identify potential problems and determine (if
possible) why an L. coli MCL violation has occurred and:or why
total coliform bacteria have been (blind in our water system on
multiple occasions.
ND: not detectable at testing limit
ppm: pans per million or milligrams per liter (nog : l.)
pph: pans per billion or micrograms per liter (pr'L)
ppt: pans per trillion ur nanogranis per liter (ne'L)
ppq: parts per quadrillion or picatam per liter (pg; I.)
pC'u L picocuries per liter (a measure of radiation)

.S'IrS C'CR Form
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The sources of drinking water (both tap water and bottled) water) include rivers. lakes. streams, ponds. reservoirs,
springs. and wells. As water travels over the surface of the land or through the ground. it dissolves naturally-occurring
minerals and, in some cases. radioactive material. and can pick up substances resulting front the presence of animals or
ham human activity.

Contaminants that may be present in source water include:

• Microbial contaminants, such as viruses and bacteria. that may come from sewage treatment plants, septic
systems, agricultural livestock operations. and wildlife.

• inorganic camaminat(tc, such as salts and metals. that can he naturally-occurring or result from urban stormwater
runoff. indust r ial or domestic wastewater discharges. oil and gas production. mining, or farming.

• Pesticides 'me! herbicides, that may come from a variety of sources such as agriculture. urban stormwater runoff.
and residential uses.

• Organic chemical contaminants. including synthetic and volatile organic chemicals, that arc byproducts of
industrial processes and petroleum production, and can also come limn gas stations. moan stormwater runoff,
agricultural application. and septic systems.

• Radioactive cos(ominanrc, that can be naturally-occurring or be the result of oil and gas production and mining
activities.

In order to ensure that tap water is safe to drink. the I I.S. EI'A and the State Board prescribe regulations that limit the
amount of certain contaminants in water provided by public water systems. The C.S. Food and Drug Administration
regulations and California law also establish limits for contaminants in bottled water that provide the same protection for
public health.

Tables I, 2, 3. 3, 5. and 6 list all of the drinking water contaminants that were detected during the most recent
sampling for the constituent. The presence of these contaminant. in the water does not necessarily indicate that the
water poses a health risk. I he Stmt Board allows us to monitor for certain contaminants less than once per year because
the concentrations of these contaminants do not change frequently. Some of the data, though representative of the water
quality, are more than one year old. Any violation of an AL. MCI.. MRDL, or TI is asterisked. Additional information
regarding the violation is provided later in this report.

I ABLE 1 — SAMPLING RESULTS SHOWING THE DETECTION 0E COLIFORM BACTERIA
alicrohioingital
Contaminants
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TABLE 2 — SAMPLING RESULTS SHOWING THE DETECTION OF LEAD ANI) COPPER
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TABLES- SAMI'I.ING RESULTS FOR SODIUM AND HARDNESS
Chemical or Constituent Sample Level

(and rc)*nnine -vnisi Dale Detected
Range of MCI.

Detections
PIIG

flit

	

C)_
I

	

n

	

-s picl Source of ContaminantI _
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TABLE 4- DETECTION OF CONTAMIN ANTS WITH A PRIMARY DRINKING WATER STANDARD

MCL
1NRDL1

Chemical or Constituent Sample
land reporting units) Date

Loci
Detected

Range of
Detections

PfIG
(Y1CLG
I)1RULGI

Typical Source of Contaminant

1-

	

- Se: Ymcs 7-S

A ABLE 5

	

DETECTION OF CONTAMINANTS WITH A SECONDARY DRINKIN G WATER SI.ANDARD

Chemical or Constituent
(and tenoning units)

Sample
Date

Level Detected Range of 1`110
SM11CLDetections (MCLG) Typical Source of Contaminant

Sec pages `-I

TABLE 6 - DETECTION OF UNREGULATED CONTAMINAN TS

Chemical or Constituent
.amt rcpunin-.mis)

Sample
Date

Ranee ofbevel Detected Detections
Notification Level Health Effects Language

I
Ste oagus?-8

Additional General Information on Drinking Water

Drinking water, including bottled water, may reasonably be expected to contain at leas' small amounts of some

contaminants. The presence of contaminants does not necessarily indicate that the wafer poses a health risk. More

information about contaminants and potential health effects can be obtained by calling the C.S. EPA's Sale Drinking
Water Hotline (1-800-426-4791).

Some people may he mote vulnerable 10 contamimmms in drinking water than the general population. Immuno.
compromised persons such as persons with cancer undergoing chemotherapy. persons Mtn have undergone organ
transplants, people with f11V'AIDS or other immune system disorders. some elderly. and infants can be particularly at risk
from infections. These people should stick advice about drinking water from their health care providers. C.S.
LPA:Centcrs for Disease Control (CDC) guidelines on appropriate means to lessen the risk of infection by
( 'rtpnrsporitlium and other microbial contaminants are available from the Sale Drinking Water I lotline (1-800-4 2_6-4791 y.

Lead-Specific Language: If present. elevated levels of lead can cause serious health problems, especially for pregnant
women and young children. Lead in drinking water is primarily from materials and components associated with service
lines and home plumbing. JGo1RMountain(SDI is responsible for providing high quality drinking water. but cannol
control the variety of materials used in plumbing components. When your water has been sitting for several hours, you

can minimise the potential for lead exposure by flushing your tap for 30 seconds lo 2 minutes before usin g, water for

drinking or cooking. IOPTI21:4L: II' you do so, you may wish to collect the flushed water and reuse it for another
beneficial purpose, such as waterinc plants.J If you are concerned about lead in your water. you may wish to have your

water tested. Information on lead in drinking water, testing methods. and steps you can take to nuinimi/e exposure is
available from the Safe Drinking Water I lotline (I-800-426-4791) or at hgp:!iwww,epa goy'lead.

.SI000f'R Burn
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Summary Information for Violation of a MCI., MRI)I,, Al., Ti',
or Monitoring and Reporting Requirement

VIOLATION OF A MCI., MI(DI.. Al.. TT, OR VIONI'IORING AND REPORTING REQUIREMENT

Violation

	

Explanation Duration an ions Taken to Correct
theViolalion

I leak h Effects
Language

Uranium detected in
Weil 33 at levels greater
than one-hall of the
MCI.; however no
violations of the MCL
have occurred

Qaane(n' Tema? of
Well 3?

For Water Systems Providing Groundwater as a Sou rce of Drinking Water

TABLE ? — SAMPLING RESL LTS SHOWING
FECAL INDICATOR-POSITIVE GROUNDWATER SOURCE SAMPLES

Mirnn,idogiral Conlalnirmnls Total No of MCL
PHG

I:ompIcte kcal-iedaatal&twat::
.

Detections
Sample Hale.

IMRDLI (MCL(:)
IMRDLGI

Typical Source of Comaminant

L. cat; n 0 n (n) Human and avimai fecal wide

-Ememeucei n Nr':1 T T NN Human and animal kcal waste

Coliph

	

e h N4l l I NA Ihim. and animal fecal uasw

Summary Information for Fecal Indicator-Positive Groundwater Source Samples.
Uncorrected Significant Deficiencies, or Groundwater TT

SPECIAL. NO'IICE OF FECAL. INDI('4'FOR-I'OSIIVl; GROUNDWATER SOURCE SAMPLE

None

SPECIAL NOTICE FOR UNCORRECTED SIGNIFICANT DEFICIENCIES

None

VIOLATION OF GROUNDA ATER'IT

I'f biodutiml Lvpl:mnlion Doran..
Aaimls lakrn In LUrrcel

the Violation
Ileallh Mons

Language

lI
I
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For Systems Providing Surface Water as a Source of Drinking Water

la) A required prose, intended In reduce the e v i l of a enntan:insrt in drinkin g water.

Ib1 Turbidity (measured in N Il. j is a ntcasurernrnt of lice cloudiness of water and is a good indicator of water quality and fit, boil performanee.
Turbidity mst.11, which meet performance standards arc considered to he in vumpl :nee with lihruion requirements.

Summary Information for Violation of a Surface Water TT

VIOLATION OP A SURFAC F WATER TT

TABLE S -SAMPLING RESI'U l: rS SIIOW ING TREATMENT OF SURF:S( F WATER SOURCES

lieat¢ca: techniqu.a•
(Type of approved filtration tmhnolog) used)

urbidity Performance Slandards"''
(that mutt be met through Us: water treatment roe s)

Lowest morlble percentage of samples Mal rod I mbidily
Pcrftmnance Standard No- I.

Turbidity or the filtered water mum:

I Be less than or equal to _ V'I1 in 95% of measurements in a month.

2 Not exceed _ N I lI i't more Man eight consecutive hours.

3 Not insisted	 NIU aI nay litre.

I lisbest single uubidity measurement during the year

Number of xiol:mons of any surface water treatment

	

N.
requirements

Duration'I'I \intannn

	

Explanation
Actions Taken to Correct

	

Health Effects
the Violation

	

Language

Summary Information for Operating Under a Variance or Exemption

SIPS CCR Form
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Summary Information fur Federal Revised Total Coliform Rule

Level 1 and Level 2 Assessment Requirements

Level 1 or Level 2 Assessment Requirement not Due to an E. coil MCL Violation

Coliforms are bacteria that are naturally present in the environment and are used as an indicator that other. potentially
harmful. waterborne pathogens may he present or that a potential pathway exists Ihrough which contamination may enter
the drinking water distribution system. We found coliforms indicating the need to look for potential problems in water
treatment or distribution. When this occurs. we are required to conduct assessment(s) to identih' problems and to correct
any problems thal were lihund during these assessments.

During the past year we were required to conduct I1NSERTNUMBER OF LEVELIASSFSSdIF•STSJ Level 1
assessment(s). [INSERT NUMBEROrI.E1'ELIASSESSNF.A'T,S'l Level t assessment(s) were eompleed. In
addition. we were required to take [INSERT NU1fBFR OF CORRECTIVE ACTIONS' corrective actions and we
completed I INSERT NUMBER OF CORRECTIVEACTIONS] of these actions.

During the past year 'INSERT NENBER OF LEVEL2ASSESSMENTS] Level 2 assessments were required to be
completed for our water system. [INSERT NUMBER OF LEVEL2ASSESSMENTS] Level 2 assessments were
completed. In addition, we were required to take LS'SERT NUMBEROFCORRECT/1'F.ACTIONS] corrective actions
and we completed [INSERT NUMBER OF CORRECTIVEACTIONS] of these actions.

v::5

Level 2 Assessment Requirement Due to an E. coil MCL Violation

E. col( are bacteria whose presence indicates that the water ma) he contaminated with human or animal wastes. Hunan
pathogens in these wastes can cause short-term effects, such as diarrhea. cramps, nausea. headaches. or other symptoms.
They may pose a greater health risk for infants. young children, the elderly. and people with severely-compromised
immune systems. We found E. col( bacteria. indicating the need to look 1w potential problems in water treatment or

distribution. When this occurs, we are required to conduct assessment(s) ide lilj problems and to correct any problems
that were (bund during these assessments.

We were required to complete a land 2 assessment because we found E. coli in our water system. In addition, we were
required to take [INSERT NUMBER OF CORRECTIVE ACTIOSSI corrective actions and we completed INSERT

NUMBL'R OF CORRECTIVE ACTIONS] of these actions.

V4V
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Well 17

Group/Constituent Identification
Sampling
Date Result

	

MCL DLR

	

AL Unit

PRIMARY DRINKING WATER DETECTIONS

NITRATE (AS NO3) 8/26/2014 0.6

	

45 2

	

23 MG/l

NITRATE (as N) 8/21/2018

	

< 0.4

	

10 0.4

	

5 mg/L

GROSS ALPHA 7/11/2017 7.68

	

15 3

	

5 PCl/L

RADIUM 228 5/9/2017 0 PCl/L

URANIUM (PCl/L) 7/11/2017 3.32

	

20 1

	

20 I PCl/L

FLUORIDE (F) (NATURAL-SOURCE) 8/26/2014

	

< 0.1

	

2 0.1

	

2 MG/L

ARSENIC 8/26/2014

	

<

-

10 5 UG/L

SECONDARY DRINKING WATER DETECTIONS

ODOR THRESHOLD @ 60 C 12/19/2017

	

< 1 3 TON

PH, LABORATORY 8/26/2014 6.9

	

0 0

SODIUM 8/26/2014 10

	

0 0 0 MG/L

SPECIFIC CONDUCTANCE 8/26/2014 219

	

1600 0 900 US

TOTAL DISSOLVED SOLIDS 8/26/2014 130

	

1000 0 S00 MG/L

TURBIDITY, LABORATORY 8/26/2014 0.1 5 NTU

ZINC 8/26/2014 60

	

5000 50 5000 UG/L

BICARBONATE ALKALINITY 8/26/2014 120

	

0 01 0 MG/L

CALCIUM 8/26/2014 I 23

	

0 I MG/L0 O

CARBONATE ALKALINITY 8/26/2014 10

	

0 0 0 ` MG/L

CHLORIDE 8/26/2014 1

	

500 0 250 MG/L

SULFA'IF 8/26/2014 4.4

	

500 0.5 250 MG/L

COLOR 12/19/2017 1S 0 15 UNITS

COPPER 12/19/2017 50

	

1000 50 1000 I UG/L

FOAMING AGENTS (MBAS) 12/19/2017 0.05

	

0.5 0 0.5 : MG/L

IRON 8/26/2014

_

240

	

300 100 300

	

UG/L

MAGNESIUM 8/26/2014 7 0 0 ' MG/L

Well 29

Group/Constituent Identification
Sampling
Date Result MCL DLR Trigger

	

Unit

PRIMARY DRINKING WATER DETECTIONS

NITRATE (AS NO3) 8/26/2014 0.7 45 2 23

	

MG/L

NITRATE (as N) 8/21/2018 0.4 10 0.4 5

	

mg/L

GROSS ALPHA 12/19/2017 1.32 15 3 5

	

PCl/L

RADIUM 228 5/9/2017 0 1 0

	

PCl/L

FLUORIDE (F) (NATURAL-SOURCC) 8/26/2014 0.1 0.1 2

	

MG/L

ARSENIC 8/26/2014 2 10 S

	

UG/L

SECONDARY DRINKING WATER DETECTIONS

ODOR THRESHOLD @ 60 C 12/19/2017 < 1 1 3 TON

PH, LABORATORY 8/26/2014 6.9 0

	

0 0

SODIUM 8/26/2014 8 0

	

0 0

	

MG/L

SPECIFIC CONDUCTANCE 8/26/2014 210 1600

	

0 90D

	

US

SNCS (T X 'urn;
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SULFATE

	

8/26/2014 3.8 I

	

500 0.5

	

250 MG/L

TOTAL DISSOLVED SOLIDS

	

8/26/2014 140

	

1000 0

	

500 MG/L

TURBIDITY, LABORATORY

	

12/19/2017 2.3 0.1

	

S NTU

ZINC

	

8/26/2014

__

50

	

5000 50

	

5000 UG/L

BICARBONATE ALKALINITY

	

8/26/2014 120,

	

0 0

	

0 MG/L

CALCIUM

	

8/26/2014 25

	

0 0

	

0 MG/L

CARBONATE ALKALINITY

	

8/26/2014 10'

	

0 0

	

0 MG/L

CHLORIDE

	

8/26/2014 < 1

	

SOD 0

	

2S0 MG/L

COLOR 12/19/2017 < 5

	

1S

	

0

	

15 UNITS

L COPPER 12/19/2017 < 50

	

1000

	

50

	

1000 UG/L

FOAMING AGENTS (MBAS) 12/19/2017 0.05 0.5

	

0

	

0.5 MG/L

IRON 8/26/2014 100 300

	

100

	

300 UG/L

Well 33

Group/Constituent Identification
Sampling
Date Result_

PRIMARY DRINKING WATER DETECTIONS

NITRATE (AS NO3) 11/04/2014 1.0

NITRITE (AS N) 8/21/2018 0.4

GROSS ALPHA 12/18/2018 21.2_

RADIUM 228 12/18/2018 0
r—-

BARIUM 8/21/2018 100

SECONDARY DRINKING WATER DETECTIONS

ODOR THRESHOLD !a 60 C 12/26/2017 1 1

PH, LABORATORY 12/26/2017 6.7

SODIUM 12/26/2017 8

SPECIFIC CONDUCTANCE 12/26/2017 249

TURBIDITY, LABORATORY 1/23/2018 2.1

BICARBONATE ALKALINITY 12/26/2017 150

CALCIUM 12/26/2017 29

COLOR 12/26/2017 5

COPPER 12/26/2017 50

FOAMING AGENTS (MBAS) 12/26/2017_ 0.05

HARDNESS (TOTAL)AS CACO3 12/26/2017 105

HYDROXIDE ALKALINITY 12/26/2017 10

IRON 1/23/2018 100

CHLORIDE 12/26/2017 11

MAGNESIUM 12/26/2017 8I

MANGANESE 12/26/2017 20 1

SODIUM 12/26/2017 81

SPECIFIC CONDUCTANCE 12/26/2017 249 1

SULFATE 12/26/2017 3.2

TOTAL DISSOLVED SOLIDS 12/26/2017 1901

URANIUM 12/18/2018 16.

ZINC 12/26/2017

_,_,

5501

MCL

	

DLR Trigger Unit

45

	

2 I

	

23 MG/L

10

	

0.4

15

	

•_.. _-.-

	

3

UG/L _ _

PCl/L

	

I

0

	

1 0 PCl/L

1000

	

100 1000 UG/L

1 3 TON

0 0

0 MG/L

1600

	

0

5

	

0.1

900 US

NTU5

0

	

0 0 MG/L

0

	

0 0 MG/L

15

	

0 15 UNITS

1000

	

50 1000

.5

UG/:

MG/L.5

	

0

0

	

0 0 MG/L

0

	

0 MG/L

UG/L

MG/L

300

	

100 300

250500

	

0

0

	

0 0 MG/L

50

	

20 50 UG/L

MG/L

US

0.

	

0 0

9001600

	

0

500

	

.5 250 MG/L

100D

	

0 500 NAG/L

20

	

1 20 UG/L

5000

	

50 5000 UG/L

.SMS LT 'R Earn
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